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Questions from JFAC Members

1. What makes a Comp Plan element different from an 
adopted plan that is not in the Comp Plan, like a 
sector plan?

2. Does Arlington’s Comp Plan contain all content 
required by state code?

3. What does state code say about public facilities 
and Comp Plans?

4. How frequently are Comp Plan elements updated?
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Questions from JFAC Members

5. How can we ensure the Public Facilities Plan is 
consistent with other Comp Plan elements?

6. How well do the Comp Plan elements work together 
with overlapping priorities?

7. How should we define the purpose, goals, history, 
and implementation of a Public Facilities Plan?

8. How do the Comp Plan elements relate to use permit 
and site plan conditions?
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Characteristics of Comprehensive Plans

 Physically cover an entire 
community

 Long range time horizon, typically 
20 years

 Include community goals and 
objectives for the built environment

 Developed through public process
 Reviewed and updated regularly
 May be required by state law
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Source: Levy, Contemporary Urban Planning, 10th Ed.
Image Source: Kayce Bayer, No Small Plans, http://kaycebayer.com

http://kaycebayer.com/


Virginia Code Provisions

 Localities are required to appoint a planning 
commission (primarily advisory role) and adopt a 
comprehensive plan

 Comprehensive plan purpose: Guide and accomplish a 
“coordinated, adjusted, and harmonious development” 
that will “best promote health, safety, morals, order, 
prosperity, and general welfare”

 Comp plan is general in nature and includes maps, 
charts, and descriptive text

 Must be reviewed by planning commission every 5 years
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Sources: Code of Virginia, Title 15.2, Chapter 22
Kamptner, Albemarle County Land Use Law Handbook, Ch. 9



Virginia Code Provisions: Content
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Sources: Code of Virginia, Title 15.2, Chapter 22
Kamptner, Albemarle County Land Use Law Handbook, Ch. 9

Required Optional

Long-range 
recommendations for 
general development

Land use Community service 
facilities 

Transportation plan and 
map

Historic areas and urban 
renewal areas

Groundwater protection

Areas designated for 
affordable housing 

Capital improvements 
program

Recycling centers

Broadband infrastructure Military bases and 
installations

Electric transmission lines 
>150kV

Urban development areas appropriate for higher 
density



Comp Plans and Public Facilities

 Virginia Code § 15.2-2232
 Applies to public buildings, streets, parks, and utilities
 Planning commission must review and approve the “general 

location or approximate location, character, and extent” as 
being “substantially in accord” with the comprehensive plan 

 Without approval, facility cannot be constructed or 
established

 Does not apply to facilities that are already shown on the 
comprehensive plan

 Other exemptions listed in state code (maintenance, certain
facility types)
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Sources: Code of Virginia, Title 15.2, Chapter 22
Kamptner, Albemarle County Land Use Law Handbook, Ch. 9



Comp Plan in Legislative Decisions

 Locality’s governing body (County Board in Arlington) 
makes zoning decisions through its legislative process
 Rezonings
 Special Exceptions (site plans and use permits in 

Arlington)

 Comprehensive plan is advisory only – serves as a 
guide for zoning decisions

 County Board can deny an application if it is
inconsistent with comprehensive plan
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Sources: Code of Virginia, Title 15.2, Chapter 22
Kamptner, Albemarle County Land Use Law Handbook, Ch. 9



Comp Plans and Schools

 County Board is responsible for adopting and 
amending comprehensive plan

 School Board is responsible for selecting school sites, 
designing, constructing, and operating schools

 State code allows schools to be included in a comp 
plan - guidance limited to land use and other areas 
within County Board’s purview

 Public schools are subject to 2232 reviews if not 
shown on comp plan
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Arlington’s Comprehensive Plan

 First adopted in 1960 with 5 
elements – now 11 elements

 Goals and objectives:
 Remain a safe, healthy, convenient 

and prosperous community
 Attractive place to live, work, and 

play
 Stable or expanding values and

potential for growth and 
continued economic health
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Comprehensive Plan Principles (1960)
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Typical Element Components
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Existing 
Conditions 
Analysis

Vision or 
Purpose 

Statement

Policy Goals & 
Objectives

Implementation 
Actions &  
Strategies  



Five-Year Review

 Arlington’s Comp Plan is continually 
updated and expanded

 County staff produce a summary 
report of amendments every 5 
years for Planning Commission and 
County Board consideration

 Includes proposed amendments for 
next 5 year period and Planning 
Commission recommendations
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Sector, Area, and Revitalization Plans 

 Considered supporting documents 
to Comp Plan

 Developed through public process, 
adopted by County Board

 Provide a refined vision for future 
development of a smaller area (e.g. 
Metro station area, major corridor)

 Guiding documents, similar to Comp
Plan, but with more detailed
recommendations, such as urban 
design guidelines
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Sector, Area, and Revitalization Plans 

 Comprehensive Plan elements 
typically amended following 
adoption of a sector/area plan

 Zoning Ordinance § 15.5.5: 
County Board must find that a 
site plan “substantially complies 
with the character of master 
plans, officially approved 
neighborhood or area 
development plans…”
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Other Supporting Documents

 Neighborhood Conservation Plans
 Retail Plan
 Historic Resources Inventory
 Industrial Land Use and Zoning Study 
 Design guidelines (e.g. R-B Streetscape Standards, 

Met Park, Potomac Yard, Shirlington)
 Capital Improvement Plan
 Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance
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Questions from JFAC Members

1. What makes a Comp Plan element different from an 
adopted plan that is not in the Comp Plan, like a 
sector plan?

2. Does Arlington’s Comp Plan contain all content 
required by state code?

3. What does state code say about public facilities 
and Comp Plans?

4. How frequently are Comp Plan elements updated?
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Questions from JFAC Members

5. How can we ensure the Public Facilities Plan is 
consistent with other Comp Plan elements?

6. How well do the Comp Plan elements work together 
with overlapping priorities?

7. How should we define the purpose, goals, history, 
and implementation of a Public Facilities Plan?

8. How do the Comp Plan elements relate to use permit 
and site plan conditions?
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Additional Questions and Discussion
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